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able officer away from his position in order
to suit their own requirements..

The Premier, It was necessary for the
mnanager to go to Wyndhain in connection
with the purchase of cattle for the works.

Mr. JONES: Has he left ytt!
The Premier: He is in Perth on leave.
vote Put and passed.

Votes-Albany cold stores, £1,010; Avon-
dale and Harvey estates, £E1,50; Butter
factories, £ 19,2.5 9; Electricity supply,
£39,002; Goldfields Water Supply under.
taking, £120,945; Government refrigerating
-works, £3,455-agreed to.

Vote--Kalgoorlie abattoirs, £3,456.

Mr. LIJTEY: On the last occasion that
the Estimates were before us I referred to
-the question of the change house nt the
abattoirs. At that time the Premier pro-
mnised to look into the piatter, but the same
state of affairs still exists. There is plenty
-of hot water and other conveniences, and
with a little exponse the mnen would be en-
abled to change comfortably instead of
doing so in the dead house and having their
crib in the dead house. I hope that some-
thing will be done to make things better
-than they are at present.

The Premier: I will promise you that.

Mr. LUTEY: The other promnise, was not
carried out.

The Premier: If you remind me I will
keep my promise.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair41

Progress reported.

House adjourned at .11.17 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pLIm., and read prayers.

RESOLUTION-PEACE.
lia Majesty's Thanks.

The PRESIDENT: I have received from
His Excellency the Governor the following
Message:-

The Governor has the honour to inform
the Hon. the President of the Legislative
Council that a copy of the resolution
passed by the Council onl the 31st July lest
luns been laid before His Majesty the King,
and that he has been commanded to con-
vey to the hon. memibers. of the Council
His Majesty's thanks for their message of
congratulation. (Sgd.) William Ellison
Maeartney.

BILL-PUBLIC ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION ACTS AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Education,
and read a first time.

STANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

-(Hon. R. P. Colebateb-East) [4.34]:- I
move--

That for the remainder of the session the
provisions of Standing Order No. 62 be
suspended.

This is the Standinig Order which prohibits
the taking of new business after 10 o'clock.

Question put and passed.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. Hf. P. Golebatch-East) [4.35]: 1
move-

That for the remainder of the session
the H-ouse shall sit on Fridays in every
week at 4.30 p.ru., unless otherwise or-
dered, in addition to the usual sitting days
as provided by Standing Order No. 48.
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The object of this motion is to enable us to Hou. A. LOVEXIN: I move an amend-
reach the end of the session as soon as may
be practicable.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Vermin Act Amendment. (Passed.)
2, Fruit Oases.
3, Pure Seeds. (Transmitted to the As-

sembly.)

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS.
In Committee.

Resumted from the previous sitting; Hor.
.1. F. Allen in the Chair, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 154-Notice of subdivi-
sion to be given ':

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
nient-

That in Subelause (2) the words ''and
if so required by the hoard'' be struck
out.

This Bill will apply to areas where there is
abundance of land, and we should take this
opportunity of preventing the creation of
wlhat may be termed slum areas. I suggest
that we take away the discretion of a board
to say that in the ease of a small block there
shall be no right-of-way. Where the block
is smnall, there is all the more need for a
right-of-way.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am in sympathy with the lion. member's
motive, but local circumstances are likely to
arise rendering this discretion necessary. I
do net think harm is likely to result from
leaving the matter to the discretion of the
local board.

liou. A. LOVEKIN: Immediately across
the road f rom" this building we can see a
small block, in Harvest-terrace, with no
righit-of-way, but only a side approach. In
Subiaco owners have similarly cut up land
into blocks which are too small. In connec-
tion with small blocks especially there
should be a through way, if only for sanitary
purposes. The sanitary service should not
pass the dwelling house. If a block of land
is very small, it should not be used for
building purposes at all, but should be added
to anl adjoining block

Hon J DUIFFELL: In all probability the
sewernge scheme will be extended through
the greater portion of the metropoli-
tan airea in thme near future; and,
when that has been done, there will
not be the saume necessity as at present
for sanitary *carts. There are other districts
in which rights-of-way are not required, and
in such districts the matter should be left
to the discretion of the local boards. The
sobelause should pass as printed

Amendment put and negatived.

met-

That in line 5 of Subelause 2 the word
"ten'' be struck outand ''twelve"' n-
serted in lieu.

This will enlarge the rights-of-way so that
two vehicles may pass.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
it is intended to increase the width of rights-
of-uay sufficiently to allow two vehicles
to paus, what is the object of it9

Hon. A. Lovekin: The width of a vehicel
is 4ft. .6in.

Hou. J. DUFFELL: The wider the right-
of-way, the greater the quantity of rubbish
tlmat accum~ulates therein. In Subiaco, there
are rights-of-way 2Oft. wide and they are a
nuisance. Ten feet is ample.

Amendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That after ''way'' in line 5 of Sub-
clause 3 the words ''of twelve feet in
width. or uinder'' be inserted.

Under the interpretation, ''way" is defined
as a road of less than 66ft. wide, and the
''ways'' referred to in the subelsuse are
ways for oonvetmiance, mentioned in Sub-
clause 2.

Amnmdmemnt put and passed.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
clause further amended by adding the fol-
lowing paragraph to Subelause 8-4'Notice
of appeal and of the time and place ap-
poimnted by the Minister for the hearing shall
be given by the appellant to the board and
the board shall be entitled to be represented
fl the hearing of the appeal.''

Hon. A. 11. HI. SAW: I move an amend-
inent-

That the following subelause be in-
serted: '' (10) The owner of any land sub-
divided into allotments shall if so re-
quired by the board assign a name to the
subdivided area but such name shall be
subject to the approval of the board. If
the name assigned to an area subdivided
into allotments either before or after the
cotumeneemnet of this Act, is in the opinion
of the board misleading, or otherwise ob-
jectionable, the board may require the
owner to change such name to a name to
be approved by the board, and the name
shall be changed by the owner accordingly,
and the use of the name objected to shall
be discontinued. Provided that the Min-
ister may, onl appeal, reverse or confirm
any action of the board under this sub-
section.''

The object is to give the road boards power
to disallow any name of & subdivision which
might be considered misleading or objection-
able. The clause protects the owner inas-
imuech as appeal to the Minister may be
made. We are all familiar with instances in
wh-Iich names confusing to the public have
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been given to various areas. The Perth
Road Board have asked me to move in this
direction.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not see anyv objection to the first para-
graph or to thie proviso, but some injustice
iniight be dlone if we agreed to the second
portion making it retrospective. There
should always be vcry strong reasons for
waking legislation retrospective.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: I agree with the
loader of the House. The second portion of
the amendment is certainly pernicious.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
Imove an amendment on the amendment-

That time amendment be amiended by
striking out the second paragrapb.
lion. A. J1. H. SAW: I should prefer todeclete the. words ''either before or which

would meet the objection raised by the Min-
ister.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCAT.IN: I
ask leave to withdraw my amendment as the
effect of Dr. Saw's suggestion will be the
Salle.

Amendment on amendment by leave with-
drawn.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mov01e-

That the amendment be amended by
striking out the words "either before or."

lion. A. LOVEKIN: It these words are
struck out, will the second paragraph bae
necessary seeing that, after the commence-
mieat of the Act, the approval of the board
will have to he obtained.

llon. 3. DUFFELL: Mr. Lovokia has
pointed ouit the exact position. The second
portion of Dr. Saw 's amendment is certainly
redundant.

1-Ion. X1. 2NICHOLSON: The second portionof the anmendmnent is necessary. The amend-
inenit, if amended in the direction moved by
time Minister, will meet the ease.

The 'MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: The
second paragraph will limit the powers of the
hoard somewhat. If the opening paragraph
stood alone, the board could approve or dis-
approve of any name, but the second para-
grap~h will make it necessary for the board to
State on wha1.t ground. they object to a par-
ticular namne.

Amendment on amendment put and passed.

Amendment as amended put and passed;
the clause as emnended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 159-Powers of board:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That the following proviso be added to
Subelause 15: "Provided that the boardo
shall observe any order or direction the
Minister umay think fit to make or give for
the prevention of any undue or unavoid-
able restriction of traffi.''

Subelsuse 15 provides for the temporary
closing of roads for repairs. There should
be power to prevent any undue restriction of
traffic.

AMenldmenBt put and passed.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I mhove an amend-
Iuit-

That the following subelauses be in-
serted:-'' (26) Limit the height of fences,
hedges, wvalls erected or to be erected on
or near blie street or road boundaries of
earner allotments. (26) Fix building
lines and provide that a building shall not
be erected between the building line and
anly public place or public reserve. (27)
Fix the distance from the middle line of
any public road within which buildings
shall not be erected. (28) Fix the build-
iug line for various classes of buildings in
respect of various public roads. (2,9) Fix
the ulijintini11 area of land within which
any building muay be erected.

The object is to limit the height of fences
and hedges. Many hedges on street corners
block the view of. traffic and thus accidents
are caused. There are some dangerous
corners in Perth and, though this Bill will
not meet the difficulty, we have to look to
the future of towns which come within the
scop)C of this measure. In these days of in-
ereaseil traffic there is a great necessity for
a clause of this hind. I have been approached
by the towns planning association to submit
anl amendment of this description.

The MINISTERH FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore debating the mnerits of the proposal I
wvould draw the lion. member's attention to
the fact that the amendment could be more
uipprop tiately moved in connection with
Clause' 195, which deals with restrictive
powers. I suggest that he withdraw it at
the present stage and submit it again.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: With the permission
of the House I will withdraw the amnend-
snent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause as amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 211-What shall be rate-
able property:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:*- I move an amenid-
met-

That the following proviso be added to.
the clause: ''Provided further that nothing
herein contained shall exempt the Crown or
any trading concern under the State Trad-
ing Concerns Act, 1916, from liability
from rates under this Act in respect of'
any land used or occupied by any such
trading cocrn
Subelause 1 exempts land tme property of'

the Crown and used for public purposes or
which is aoccopied. I do not think it is.
fair that trading concerns should be exempt,
and therefore the object of the amendment
is to include them in the rateable property.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot accept the amendment. It is a well-
established principle that the Crown does not:
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pay miiepal rates. The hon. member is
trying to gu in the thin edge of the wedge.

lion. 3. 'NICHOLSON: in many of the
-countrv districts there are lands within road
board districts, particularly in the South-
WVest, on which trading concerns are estab-
lied, and the traffic from those concerns

cuts upt the roads to a considerable extent.
Tire local authorities will have practically no
redress if thle trading concerns are to be ex-
enipt. If the Government desire to enter
into competition with private enterprise they
-should also do as private enterprise does and
pyay rates. The other sawrnilling concerns
arc compelled to pay rates in thle districts in
Nviceh they operate; therefore whby should
irot tire Goverminerrt concerns do thle sarnel

Hon. 3-1. CARSON: I am in accord
with thle aandnent, more particularly as the
3overuremrt hare withdrawn the paymeont of

subsidies to local bodies.
lion. A. SANDERSON: I support the

anrrenet, but the only thing I am afraid
of is that Its passage here may prove fatal
to tire 13ill. I hope, however, that will not
he. tile ease. Thle lion. member who submitted
-the arrendrrent should preserve a little con-

-teuncy in his attitude. When I asked, in
,connection with thne Pare Seeds Dill1, that its
provisions rihoiid be made to apply to the
Crown lie voted against the proposal. The
S9tate tradinig concerns are spreading in vari-
ousq directions. Why, therefore, should they
not contribute their fair share to the public
hurden?

lNon. J. IMIFFELL:- As Mr. Sanderson
hins pointed out, if the clause is carried the
passage of the Bill may be Jeopardised. I
would not like to see that happen, because
thle measure is such an excellent one. There-
fore, rather thatn sacrifice the Bill I wvill op-
pose the amendment.

Hon. J1. JEWING: I fail to see why an ex-
iession of opinion freon this Housel should

jeojiardiso the chances of the Bill going
-through. If a majority of members here
think that the Government should pay irates,
let, that opinion be expressed, nd let it be
conveyed to another place. I intend to vote
for thle amendment. If the Government are
going to use the people's money to compete
.against private enterprise they should take
tire full responsibility of the position.

Hon. ff. MILILNGTON: l intend to
oppose tire amendment. The lion, member
thiought the example, he quoted would gain
synlpatiry for the amkendment. I remember
that not very lung agro the Government had
to take the full responsibility of mending the
Pcrth-Frenmantle road, in the heart of the
mretropolis.

H~on. J. Nicholson: And made the muni-
cipalities pay for it.

Hon. If. ITLLINGTON: Notwithstand-
ing the wail that all subsidies have been
withdrawn, the Government have had to come
to the assistance of local authorities in many
other istances, and a great many roads
have been built by Government subsidies.
Now that the local authorities have drained
tire muceh cowv dry they shift their ground

with a view to corning at it in another waj
Thre hon. mrember should be satisfied with th
clause, instead of attempting to insert thi
insidious amendment.

Hon. JI. NICHOLSON: The hon. men
ber is on danigerous ground in quoting th
Perth-Fromntle road, because it was no
thle Government, but the municipalities cor
erned, which paid for the construction o

thret road.
Hon. TI. Miifilngton: Did each of thos

mun11icipalities pay their quota9
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I think the Pert!

murnicipality alone paid over £4,000 toward
it,

Hon. 11. Millington: So they should; the,
took a lot eof pressing.

Hen. J. NICHOLSON: However, tha
disposes of the heon. member's argumnt. A
to putting the State trading concerns let,
the preferred position which the hion. mom
her thinks they ought to enjoy, it is a ques
tion for lion, miembers to say whether or not
once the Government enters into cornpetitioi
with privnte enterprise, they should bear thi
biirrlens attachied to those enterprises, or a]
tenia1tiVely relinquish them. It is at the ini
stigation of people who have been serve
very badly by tile reads in their district thal
I more the amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is the true fune
tiea of the Government to govern and, wik
not trading themselves, to see that other
people trade fairly. But if Governmients dc
enter into trade, they ought to enter into it
equitably and fairly. Other trading con.
earns have to pay rates, and, if the Govern.
meat are to trade, there is no reason 0h3
they should he exempt frorn rates. I suggest
to the heon, member that if he were to strikc
out from line 2 of the proposed' proviso, the
words, "'tile Grown or'', it would render the
nlniendmnt less objectionable to the Minis-
ter.

Amendment pint amid a
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon. H. Carson
Hoe. J. Cornell
Hoe. S. Ewing
Ran. J. J. Holmes
Han, A. Lovekin
Ho n. GU. W. Miles

division taken with

* . . . . . .. 11
11

AyEs.
Hon.
HOn.
lHon.
Hon.
Hon.

3. Nicholson
E. Rose
A. Sanderson
H. Stewart
A. J. H. Saw

(Teller.)

No~s.
Hon . C. F. Blax ter rHon. C. McKenzie
I-on. H. P. Colebateb liOn. H. Mitillington
lion. J. Cunaingham jHon. J. Mills
Hon. J. flu fffll Hon. A. H. Panton
I-on. J. A. Graig l Iion. Rt. J. Lynn
Hon. J5. W. Hickey j(Teller.)

Tine CHAIRMAN: I give my casting
vote with the noes.
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Amendment thus negatived.
lion. A. SANDERSON: In order to ven-

tilate an important matter, I wish to draw
attention to line 5, ''Land belonging to any
religious bodies and used--''

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order. We have considere& a proviso
to be added at the end of the clause. It has
been defeated. That disposes of the clause
as it stands. The hon. member can only
proceed by re-commnitting the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Postponed clause 248-Who is liable for
ra tes:-

H1on. .1. NICHOLSON:. I move an amend-
uient-

That all words after "Crown" in line
4 to ''Agricultural Bank," inclusive, in
line 6 be struck out.

The provisiou in regard to mortgages in
favour of the Agricultural Bank and to road
board rates is something new, seeking to
give to the Agricultural Bank a protection
which is udeserved. It seems to me that
gradually, as industrial concerns merge into
the control of the Government, road board
districts will cease to have any income at
atll except frem the ratepayers, who 'will
have to maintain, not only the roads, but the
Government. I have no objection to rates
and taxes due to the Crown being a first
charge and being preferred to rates doe un-
der the Roads Act, but I do object to the
exemption of rates, and taxes due to any
Government department or agency of the
Government.

-The MINISTER FOR -EDUCATION
Undrr the Act to amend the Agriculturcal.
Act. 1917, provision was made that the term
"lowlier'' in the Reads Act, 1911, should not
from tlhc commencement of the Act extend
to the Agricultural 'Bank as mortgagee in
possession or otherwise. In order to do what
the hen. member desires, it would be neces-,
sary to repeal that section. It is only another
attempt to put the Crown in a second posi-
tion so far as local governing bodies are con-
cerned. I hope the amendment will not be
agreed to.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 269-Application of pro-

needs of sale:-
Hion. A. .1. H. SAW: 1 move an amend-

ment-
That in the paragraph beginning

''thirdly" the words, "Thirdly, in pay-
ument of any moneys due under any nirt-
gage to the Agricultural Bank" be struck
out and "Thirdly, in payment of all un-
paid rates due to or imposed by the Board
in respect of the land at the time of the
sale, and of all the Board's expenses of
or incidental to the proceedings in the
Local Court or the sale of the land, and
subject thereto in payment of any unpaid

rates du~e to the Local Board of Health,"
be inserted in lieu.

Under this clause the Agricultural Bank is
given the preference aver the road, boards,
and it is with the object of -reversing that
position that I move this amendment. An-
other object is to provide for unpaid rates
due to the local board of health.

The Minister for Education: I am mak-
ing prevision for that.

Ron. A. J. H. SAW:, In the circumstances,
I should like to -withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment--
That in the paragraph ,beginning

"'fourthly,'' after the word ''hoard'' ia_
]ine 2, there ho inserted, '"and the ics]
authority under the Health Act, 1911."1
Hon. J". NICHOLSON: I am sorry that Dr.

Saw has withdrawn his amendment. I do
not know if the Minister knows the effect
of his amendment. When laud actually goes.
up for sale, the purchase money will be ap-
plied in the way set out here. It is possible
that if a sale takes plncetj under this Act in
the country districts, the Agricultural Bank
mnay step in and claim preference although
they might only hold a second mortgage.
The position is a serious one.

Hoea. A. SANDEIRSON: Surely that fpieS-
tion was decided, though I think quite
wrongly, by this Chamber some time ago
wheL it was brought up in connection with
the Industries Assistance Board. To upset
the considered decision of the Reuse on this-
Bill would be unwise. I do not think more
than a couple of thousand pounds is in-
volved in the whole affair.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as-
amended agreed to.

New clause:
Roea. Jr. A. GRtEIG:- I move-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 15.1: -The board may close a
road from traffic and grant permission to
the owner of the land adjoining to fence
across such road without erecting gates,
at the board's pleasure, when in the
opinion of the board the road should not
be permanently closed, but is not required
for immediate traffic.,'

The chief reason for my moving this is that
at present beards have power to close roads.
Fast experience has shown that a person
may apply to have a reAd closed and some-
years afterwards may apply to have it
opened again, having sold it portion of his
land, or for same other reason. Road boards-
do not like to refuse such an application,
especially when the land has been in the*
possession of a man for a number- of years.
The amendment provides for the temporary
closing of roads and for their being reopened
at any time that may be desired. The re-
ference to gates will also overcome a diff--
eulty.
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The MI:NI.STER FOR EDUCATION: As
it stands the proposed new clause would be
.a dangerous one. I do not think any road
should he closed, even temporarily, without
the alpprovaI of the Minister for Lanids. This
proposal would have the effect of giving the
owner of adjoining land a free run of
the land containedl within the area.
Clause 350 gives general powers under
which tile board may close roads.
The carrying of the amendment will mean
practically taking from the Minister the con-
trol ats regards closing of roads. At present
anyone objecting to the closing of a road may
appeal to the Minister, but under this clause
there would be no such appeal, and the
majority present at a road hoard meeting
might close a road without the Minister's
knowing anything about it. If Mr. Oreig
would insert at the beginning of the clause
the words ''[lihe Mlinister for Lands on the
recomniludation Of'' I wouAl accept the
aumendnhiut. Otherwise I certainly must op-
pose it.

I-Ion.T. A. Greig: .1 am prepared to accept
the Alisister 's suggestion.

Theo MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move a,, amendment on the new clause-

That the words ''The Minister for Lands
on the recommendation of'' be inserted at
the bogining of the new clause.
Hon. J1. liWNVIN: The Minister's amend-

inent would frequently smean considerable de-
lay. The new clause merely seeks to give road
boards a temporary power, and the clause is
better as it stands. The best men in the
country are members of these road boards,
and they know what is required. Although
I thmimnk Mr. Greig is wrong in accepting the
Mlinister's amendment, I shall not oppose it.

lnon. 3. A. GREIG: I entirely agree with
"-hat Mr. Ewing tins said regarding road
board members, but it was really an over-
sight on my part not to include the words
which the Minister hats moved to insert. I
have never yet known a Minister to reject
the recommendation of a road board in such
a matter. 'Ministers trust the road boards
thoroughly.

Hon. H. STEWART: Should not the pro-
cedure uinder this new clause be fin accord-
ance with Clause 1.509 1 think that is where
Mr. Ewing foresees delay.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 move a further
amendment on the new clause-

That after ''road" in line 1 of the Dew
clause the word ''temporary'' be inserted.

In thme absence of this amendment a road once
closed will be closed permanently.

TVite HONORARY MINISVER: I do not
think the amendment is necessary. The feel-
ing of r-end boards for a number of years
has been that a road should not be closed
without the board having the right to re-open
it. In the past there has been difficulty and
-expense in getting closed roads re-opened, and

that I believe is the reason for this amrenid-
meat.

H~on. J. A. GREIG: I see no objection to
the insertion of the word "'temporary,''
though I doa not regard it as necessary.

Further amendment on the new clause put
and passed; the new clause as amended agreed
to.-

New clause:

Hon. J. 'MILLS: On behalf of Sir Edward
Wittenoosn [ move-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 187:-''Whlere a fence adjoin-
ing a declared public road is the property
of a. landowner, and such landowner has
cleared the land inside his fence so as to
form an efficient fire-break, it shall be the
duty of thme board to clear the other side of
the fence in a sinmilar manner to the width
of at least four feet fromt the fence. in
default of the board so doing they shiall be
responsible for any danmage caused to such
fence by fire.''

The amendment clearly explains its purpose.
T1he MI.TN.ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

am afraid this amndmnt would impose im-
possible obligations on road boards. In heav-
ily timbered country the clearing of roads
might eat upl th~e whole of the revenues of a
board. The fire would probably conic fromt
the ow-ner's side, but because the board had
not exhausted their funds in clearing the road
they would be responsible.

H~on. J. MILLS: I think Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni hadl in view the scrub lands of the
north, where scrub is allowed to accumulate
on the i-end after it has been cleared inside
the fence. Thus a man dropping a lighted
match onl the road might cause a fire.

N-on. . T. HOLMES: In the north there
may be a surveyed road 66 feet wide and
fenced on either aide, and the board clear
about .15 feet in the middle. In clearing that
they throw all the rubbish against the land-
owner's fence, and thus bonfires are created
all along the track. The object of the amiend-
mient is to prevent the throwing of refuse
against a mn,'s fence, and that is a fair
thing. The road boards should stack the rub-
bish at blst four feet from a fence. Those
in charge of this Bill are very anxious to
conser-ve the rights of the Crown, but the
private owner does not seem to receive any
consideration at all from them.

Hon. 5. EWING: This is quite an im-
possible clause. It may apply to some of the
northern portions of the State, but its inser-
tion would mean that there would be hardly
one solvent road board in Western Australia
within 12 months.

Hon. H. CARSON: I take it the new clause
refers to the case where an owner has cleared
his land, and where the board should do the
same on thle outside of the fence. 'Under
Clause 186 the board have power to penalise,
a man who does not clear inside his fence.
What is good for the man on the land should
apply to the board.
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Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: In motoring
through the country districts I have noticed
where the land has been cleared up to the
fence, but the scrub is allowed to grow and
accumulate right alongside the fence. Some
provision should be made compelling the road
board to protect a man's fence in ease o f
fire. In my opinion this provision would apply
mnure largely in farming districts than in any
others.

THon. 3. flTFFELL: I do not think the
clause as it appears on the Notice Paper
should be accepted. Conditions vary greatly
in different parts of the State. In some of
the fruit-growing areas there is cultivation
right up to the road alignment, and young
trees grow right up to the outside of the
fence. These take away a great deal of the
nourishment which the trees Dearer the fence
would otherwise receive. There sbould be
some provision to safeguard orehardists whose
lands are affected in this way; but the pro-
posed new clause will be unworkable.

lRon. H. CARSON: Some such provision is
very necessary. When there is undergrowth
alongside a growing crop there is a risk of
fire owing to cigar and cigarette ends being
thrown front passing inotor-ears. The rail-
way authorities have to keep their property
cleaired.

The HONORARY MTNISTER: The ob-
jet of the railway fire breaks 'is to prevent
fires front engine sparks. This is quite a
different matter and, to give effect to itroad
boards will have to increase their rates. In
someo districts the whole of the year's revenue
%utl be insufficient to carry out this work
of clearing. There is often more danger due
to tlhe neglect to strip the bark from, fence
pests than fromn the scrub outside the fence.
TIhe proposed new clause would inflict an in-
justice on local authorities.

New clause put and negatived.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
*Onl motion by the Minister for Education,

Bill recommitted to further consider Clauses
5, 33, 90, .150, and 152.

Clause 5-Interpretation:

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: MWen the clause
wais previously considered, I moved to strike
out of the definition ef ''owner'' the para-
graph making the trustee, attorney, or an-
thorised agent responsible for rates.

1-ion. J. Dnifell: Ile could be responsible
oalk to the extent of the money he had in
hard.

I-on. J. NICHOLjSON: No, Clause 248
gives the local authority power to recover
rates from the owner, and the trustee, attor-
lieyv or anthorised agent is just as liable as
the ownler. At common law, the trustee is
liable only to the extent of the moneys in
h)and, and we should not carry his liability
fiurther winder this measure. I move an
.amendment-

That to paragraph (d) of Subelause 1
of the definition of "'owner'' the follow-
ing proviso be added: ''Provided that no
such trustee, attorney, or agent shall be
liable under this Act for any sum in az-
cess of the amount for the time being held
by such trustee, attorney, or agent on be-
half of his cestui que trust or principal'

If the attorney had not the money in hand,.
tlhe board would still be able to sue the owner
or sell the land.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr..
Nicholson's amendment is anl extraordinary
one to make to a definition clause.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: 'Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

definition is taken from the existing Act,
and I believe it is similar to that ill the Muni-
cipal Corporntions Act. It is based on the
principle that the local authority should not
cc prejudiced by the absence of the owner.

[Ion, .1. NICHOLSON: if the amendment
is passed the local authority will not he in
any worse position owing to the absence of
the owner. The local authority will still
have recourse against the owner-.

TIhe Minister for Education: If they coo,
find him.-

Hon. JT. NICHOLSON: If they cannot find
himi, the local authority cana sell the land.
Why should a gratuitous attorney be made
liable for that in which hie has no interest?
.1 cannot understand why the Government
should seek to impose this obligation on an
.attorney or agent and, at the same timne, dis-
play such an extraordinary desire to look
.after the interests of the local authority.

Sitting sus! ended fran. 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: On reconsidering
this amendment I think it will be advisable
to move it as a new clause. 1 w'ill therefoare
ask leave to withdraw it so that I snay follow
the other cor-se at a later stage.

Amndnment by leave withdrawn.

Clause pilt and Insisted.
Postponed Clause 33-Electors:

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment I propose to move to this clause
is coniseq~uential onl anl amendment moved by
another place to Clause 34. It will be found
that the proviso to Clause 34 reads, ''Pro-
vid(ed that no person shall exercise more than
four votes in tiny road board district." We
have already set out the manner in which
the voting shall be exercised. in order to
bring the two clauses into harmiony it is
necessary to amnend lause 3.31 T therefore
move anl amnednment-

That in Subelause 2, raragraph. (b), the
words "'subjct to the next following sec-
tion'' be inserted.

Amiendivent put and pissed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 90-Disposal of ballot
papers:
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in Subelause 1 the words ''for four
weeks after such delivery'' be struck out.*

'The reason for this amendment is that the
'ballot papers may be required in a court of
.disputedl returns.

Amendment put and rassed.
'Che MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

mlove a further amendment- '
That in Subelause 2 the following words

be added, ''until such time that the election
ea', no longer be questioned'' be inserted.

Amendment put and p)assed; the clause as
-amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 150-Board may close
.thme road permanently:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in Subelause 1, paragraph (b),' be-
fore the word ''over'" the word ''or" be
inserted.

This is lpurely a printer's error.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

aumendoel agreed to.
Postponed Clause 152-Beard may close

track not gazetted as a road:

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
moeve an amendment--

That in the last line of paragraph (b)
the word ''closed'' be struck out and
"'annulled' inserted in lieu.

This is also an obvious error.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amed-
ments.

.SILL-CONSTITTTON ACTS
AMEND)MENT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly and
read a first time.

BrI-PRICES REGULATION.

Ia Committee.

Host. J. F. Alien in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Commissioners:

IHon. A. LOVEIN:. Mr. Cornell Imas given
notice of an amendment very similar to one
which I have on the Notice Paper. In his
abec I will adopt his amendment. I move
an amendment-

That all words aftear ''appoint'' in line
I of Subelause (1) to the end of Sublausdma
(5) be struck out, and ''a judge of the
Supreme Court as a commissioner for the
purposes of this Act'' be inserted in lieu.

Thme object of the amendment is to save ex-
reuase. No good purpose can be served by
creating a new, departmeist of three commis-
sioners and two assessors. We have a pre-
cedeant for the amendment in New South
Wales, whiere a judge of the Supreme Court
is. fixing prices. Notwithstanding the price
fixinig, prices in that State are much higher
than those iii this State. The contemplated
expense. is not warranted, and I propose to
help the Treasurer by limiting the appoint-
mieaits to that of one judge.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amndnment strikes at the very root of the
Bill. I do not think a judge should be asked
to undertake tme inquiries that will be neces-
sary.

]{on. A. LOVEKI.N: Why do you put a
judge into the Arbitration Court?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is ant entirely different matter. In any
case, one of the nmost serious defects of the
Arbitration Court is its constant delays.
Moreover, the issues in that eonrt are not
so varied as will be those under the Bill.
To havea a judge of the Supreme
Court as commissioner of prices would be al-
together too epunbersome. If the amendment
is carried and a judge appointed, it will be
quite impossible to deal with the matters
that will be brought before the commis-
sioner. A judge is not a business man.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES: I support the
anmendmnent. The Minister's principal ob-
jection to it is that a judge is not a busi-
ness man. Under my reading of the Bill it
will be the Government, and not the comn-
missioner, who will fix the prices. We have
it on the word of the Minister himself that
one of the principal reasons for the Bill is
that it will satisfy the ungrounded suspicion
of the public. No one is better qualified than
a judge of the Supreme Court to arrive at a
decision as to whether or not a suspicion is
ungrounded. It would be unwise to set up
a costly new department which it will be
very difficult indeed to abloish.

Hon. .1. EWING: I will support the
amendment. I see a serious danger in build-
ing up a huge Government department, since
the Bill is to continue only 12 months. A
judge of the Supreme Court will be able to
report to the Government on the question of
whether or not profiteering exists. Many
hon. members have asserted that there is no
profiteering. For my part I think there
should be seine investigation, but not by a
new Government dlopartment. Th6 amend-
ment will give the best result for the smallest
outlay.

Hon. I. NICHOLSON: I will support the
amendment. The object of the Bill is to
have a thorough examination made into the
questions to be decided. It will be necessary
to have conducting those examinations some
one thoroughly compretent, and certainly no
one could be better fitted for the post than
a judge of the Supreme Court. In the ex-
aminations to be conducted under the Bill,
the experience of a judge will be invaluable.
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Only a few weeks ago we saw in the Press a
report showing that in New South Wales a
judge of the Supreme Court was acting as
Vpriee fixing commissioner and making an
examination into the affairs of, I think, the
Vacuum Oil Company. Who better could we
have for such a task than a man in the in-
dependent position of a judge? Under
Clause 7 the comnnssioner may appoint as-
sessors; therefore hie will have all the assist-
ance he can desire in carrying out the Act.

Hon. A. LT. H. SAW:; I will oppose the
amendment, principally on the ground of ex-
penise, about which so many bon. members are
concerned. Can we employ a more highly
paid officer than a judge of the Supreme
Court? Arc we to take such a man away
from his dluties?

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is plenty of
time now.

Non, A. J. H. SAW: We never knew when
there will be a boom in the legal profession.
Now that wre have peace again, probably
there will he plenty of litigation. The prin-
ciple of bringing judges into these affairs is
wrong. Nor do I think that a judge is, best
fitted to undertake the proposed investiga-
tions into business propositions. Mr. Love-
kin said, that a judge is presiding in New
South Wales over these inquiries. Also the
hion. member said that the prices in the
Eastern States were much higher than they
are here. Was he referring to New South
Wales where the judge is officiating! if
so, that is just what we want to avoid. If
there is a judge fixing prices in New South
Wales and the prices are not being lowered,
it is not what we want here. Our desire here
is to have prices reduced. I do not intend to
support the amendment.

Ien. A. SANDERSON: Apparently the
Government are going to decide this ques-
tion aInd thle Commissioner will only make
recommendations to the Government. The
responsibility, therefore, will be with the GOV-
ernment. Why net have the simplicity of one
wan only wanking thle necessary reconinende-
tions 7

Hon. A. rUOVEFKIN:. Thle cases which the
Commissioners would have to deal with would]
be very few, because we do not manufacture
goods here and thle prices are all made in the
Eastern States. This Bill will autborise the
payment of Comimissioners and assessors and
other Ipeople, who may enter upon premises
and do other things in connection with the
carrying out of the measure. All this meanis
very elaborate machinery for firing the few
paltr-y prices over which we have any con-
trol in this State.

Ifon. R?. J1. LYWN: If a judge were a-p-
pointed there would inevita-bly occur delays
because of thle litigation which the judge
would he called upon to attend to. Further-
more, because Of his numlerouls duties he
would doubtless delegate his authority to
quite a number of other people in order that
the work covered by the Bill could1 he done.
The (delays in connection with the carrying
out of this work would result in the Act

proving futile. I an] unable to support the
amendment. If any additional expenditure
i.9 necessary, it will be far better that this
expenditure should be incurred than that we
should have costly delays and greater dis-
contcnt.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I amn opposed
to the amendment. The whole of the brains
in the community are not wrapped up in the
legal fraternity. Whereas a judge can do
many things, it does not follow that he will
be a greater expert in this particular direc-
tion tlmau somne other people wbo specialise
in these matters. If abusiness maw~n wanted an
inquiry held into his own business be would
secure the services of an expert and not a
lawyer. There will be a considerable amount
of work in connection with the fixing of
prices in this State, not only in thle metro-
politen area but throughout Western Aus-
tralia. We want to know what the position
is, and, in order that these elaborate in-
quires nmay be made, it is necessary that we
should have three expert energetic and inde-
pendent Commissioners to carry out the duties
required. The state of the commercial life
ini Western Australia proves the necessity for
setting up this now. department. There is a
general demand for an inquiry to he held so
that if prices are raised, evidence to justify
such rise shall be presented. In addition, it
wold be necessary for the Commissioners to
have more than a nodding acquaintance with
hook-keeping and accountancy. I see the
necessity not only for three Comissioners
but three pretty smaurt men, if they are going
to contend successfully against the business
combinations with which we are faced to-day.

Hon. J. PUFFELL: Apparently the idea
is to have a Commissioner who, like a judge,
is beyond political interference, but I am
not sure that it would be in the best interests
of' the Bill if this amendment were carried.
If the Bill passes, it will have to receive
prompt attentien, and] I i not fully satisfied
that it sets out the best form of machinery
I nv carrying its purpose into effect. One
capable inan with the -necessary assistance
should be able to carry out all the work that
'is required. The proposal contained in the
Bill would mean considerable expenditure,
seeing that it involves the payment of re-
iuiunration to three Commnissioners and
assessors and numerous other people. it
dtes not step -at that. There is also the ap-
poiIntm~ent of a secretary, and of other offf-
cers. The Bill is going to create a very ex-
pensive department. A judge of the Supreme
Court would uot be the best appointee for
the purposes of this measure.

lNen. 0. 5. G. W. MILES: I support the.
nouduicut, which would mean the saving of'

a considerable snum of money. A judge of
the Supreme Court with two assessors can
obtain all necessary information with regard
to prices. I ami opposed to the appointment
of three Commissioners.

Non. .1. CUNNINGHAM: I oppose the
amendment. Clause 2 will not prevent the
appointmeont of a Supreme Court judge as
a Commissioner if ,the Government wanit to
appoint him. Members have expressed the
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fear that unless the amendment is carried
a-n expensive department will be created;
but under the corresponding Act of 1915
three Comnmissioners were appointed, to-
gether with, a secretary, aid no huge de-
partnient wvas built tip and no very heavy
expense was incurred. When Parliament de-
cided not to re-enact the measure of 1915,
the department simply disappeared. It is
useless to introduce legislation of this nature
unless the Government propose to administer
it seriously. Some hon. members appear to
attach v'ery. little importance to the passage
of the Bill, but the people of Western Au~s-
tralia want this legislation carried, and want
the work under it carried out expeditiously,
and not in the leisurely legal fashion.

H-on. J. J. HOLMES: I am not surprised
that the Committee looks upon the Bill as
of no importance, since the second reading
sp)eeches one and all declared that the Bill
wras useless. What better qualified man can
be found for the position of Conmmissioner
titan a Supreme Court judge? Suech an ap-
pointment would have an excellent moral
effect. The leader of the Rouse has told us
that one of the main reasons why this Bill
should pass is that it may dispel unfounded
suspicions of the public. The Commissioners
apparently are to be a go-between, as be-

Scen the Government and the assessors. A
Supreme Court judge would deal. with the
evidence in a fraction of the time that any
three laymen would take over it. I gather
that the judges have time at their disposal
just isow; and that time wouldI be well occu-
pied in dispelling the unfounded suspicions
of the public.

Amiendmeint put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes -. . . - 10

Majority against -- 1

H
H

logs.
H

H

on. E.
[on. H.
[on. J.

.01.

on.
OR.

'on.

H.
A.
A.

A
Hon. J. Duffel]
H4on. 3. Swing
Hon. J. 3. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. G. W. Mfiles

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
ion. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Cunninghamn
Hon. J. A. Greig

M'Ills
Rose
Stieart

Nicholson
( Teller.)

3. Lynn

Millington
H. Panton
J. H. Saw

(Teti"r.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Shall I be in order

if I mgove to strike out ''three conalnis-
sioners'' with a view to inserting '"one

The CHATRMAN: Yes.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amnend-

uient-
That in Subelause 1 the word ''three''

be struck out with a view to inserting
I'one''I

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
oppose the amendment. Different interests
should have representation on the comnmis-
sion. It is not a job for one an- It will
occupy the attention of three good men. It
is entirely consistent that opponents of the
Bill should endeavour to make such an,
amendment, but I cannot understand sup-
porters of the measure agreeing to it-

lion. G. J. G. W. MILES: As a supporter
of the Bill I am opposed to three commis-
sioners. One commissioner should be quite
capable of carrying out the duties. He will
have the right to appoint two assessors, and
what more do we want9 It seems the Gov-
ernment are out to fritter away the money
of the taxpayers and create departments
which are quite unnecessary.

The CHAIRMA-N: The amendment is out
of order, because the striking out of this
word will practically have the effect of the
amnment which ham just been decided

Hon. 0. .. G. W. MILES: I do not
agree with you.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the boa. mhem-
her must move to dissent from my ruling.

Dissent from Chairman 's ruling.
lion. C. J. G. W. Miles: I move-

That the ruling of the Chairman be dis-
sented from.
Hlon. J. J. Holmes: I second the motion.
The Chairman: The question is -
1{on. J. J1. Holmes: .1 think that under

our Standing Orders the matter must be re-
ferred to the House.

The Chairman: Under Standing Order
257 the hon. member must put his objection
in writing and I shall then report the mat-
ter to the President.

[The President resumned the Ohair.].

lion. J. F. Allen: I have to report that
on Clause 3 an amendment was moved by the
lion. 11r. tovekia to strike out all the words
after "appoint'' in Subelause 1 down to the
end of Subeclause 5 with a view to inserting
other words. The question was put and de-
cided in the negative. The hon. Mr. Holmes
then moved to strike out of Subelause 1 the
words ''three commissioners'' with a view
to inserting "'one commissioner.'' I have
ruled that the former amendment was in
substance the same ais the amendment by the
lion. Mr. Hlolnmes. The hon. Mr. Miles has
dissented from my ruling.

The President: With regard to the ob-
jetion to the ruling of the Ch airman-

Ron. T1. J. Holmes: One point has not
been made clear-

The President: Ir am not giving my rul-
ing. With regard to the objection, it is neces-
sary for it to be stated at once in writing.
The objection I have before me is simply a
sort of notice of motion to disagree with
the ruling of the Chairman. When the rul-
ing of the Chairman is objected to the rea-
sons must be stated. However, we shall
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-waive that as a formality. The Standing
Order reads-

If any objection is taken to a decision
of the Chairman of Committees, the objec-
tion must be stated at once in writing.
The Chairman shall thereupon leave the
Chair and the Council resume. The matter
having been laid before the President, and
members having addressed themselves
thereto, shall be disposed of, and the pro-
ceedlings in Committee shall be resumed
where they were interrupted.

The hon. Mr. Miles, whom I understand ob-
jected to the ruling, is now at liberty to
state his reasons for objecting.

lion. G. J. 0. W. Miles: Thre reasons are
practically as set out by the Cbairmnan in
his explanation. Previously we dealt with
the question that the words after ''apipoint''
ink Subelause I down to the end of Subelanse
5 be struck out. I contend that the amend-
ment by Mr. Holmes to strike out ''three
comml~issioners'" with a view to inserting

'''One commissioner'' is in order. The pre-
vious amendment sought to strike out the
words so that a judge of the Supreme Court
might be appointed but, by striking out the
word ''three'' and inserting "one,"' as pro-
posed under the amendment before the Comn-
mittee, a business an or any other an
might be appointed.

The Minister for Education: Mr. Lovekin,
whb moved the original amenditent, was
careful to point out to Mr. Duffell and others
who objected to the appointment of a
Supreme Court judge, that his amendment
had nothing whatever to do with the ap-
pointment of a Supreme Court judge. It
was directed against the appointment of
three commissioners and, if it had been car-
ried, it would have been competent for Mr.
Duffell or anyone else to mnove for the ap-
peintment of one commissioner. Mr. Duffell
voted accordingly for the striking out of
those words. The whole amendment by Mr.
Lovekin was directed against the appoint-
inent of three commissioners. The subelauses
he proposed to strike out had no other mean-
ing except the appointment of three earm-
iulissioners. Consequently there can be no
question of the accuracy of the Chairman's
ruling.

Hon. J. Duffell: My reason for support-
ing the bon. member who disagreed with the
ruling of the Chairman was that the amend-
int was designed to strike out the pro-
v-ision for three commissioners. That amend-
iuent was lost. I maintain that any subse-
quent amendment to strike out all the words
to the end of Subelause 2 or to the end
of Subelause 3 would have been, in order.
It, stuiltifies my action, if I am not able to
express myself further in regard to the
amendment. -I maintain that I. should still
bave the right to move that all the words
to the end of Suhelause (4) he struck out,
and that my amendment should have been
placed before the Committee. Tinder the cir-
cuinstances I am supporting the contention
that the ruling be disagreed with.

on. J. J. Holmes: The amendment moved
by Mr. Lovekin was before the Committee
and the whole question hinged around the
unsuitability of a judge to fill the position
of Commissioner. Some members expressed
the opinion that-

The President: The whole of that discus-
sion was out of order, The amendment was
to strike out certain words and the discussion
should have been confined to the striking out
of those words and nothing else.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: The object was to in-
sert ''a judge of the Supreme Court.'' The
impression left on my mind by Mr. Love-
kin's remnrks was that if we failed to in-
elude the words ''one judge'' we might, at
a later stage, move to provide for ''one
comimissioner,'' but the ruling of the Chair-

ni will prevent that being done.
Hon. J. Ewing: We were discussing the

appointment of one commissioner and we
were discussing also the suitability of a judge
for thre position.

The President: My ruling is that the
amendment to strike out these words having
failed, Clause 3 remains as it is and it is
subject to further amendment. The amend-
ijient to strike out the words '"three corn-
mnissioners" is in order. The object is only
stated as a guide to future events and must
not be debated. When the amendment to
strike out the word ''three commissioners'' is
being discussed, that line must be followed.
If the words are struck out; then the oppor-
tunity arises to replace them by certain other
words, and at that stage only can the suita-
bility of a Supreme Court judge, or anybody
else, be debated. I have given my ruling
that the amnendlment to strike out ''three
comm~issioners"' is in order.

lion.- I. J. Lynn: Is it possible to dissent
from the President's ruling?

The President: Yes; I think it can be
argued at a future meeting of the Council
if the lion, member wishes to do so.

Hon. H. J1. Lynn: I was only just wonder-
ing what the procedure was.

The President: I have ruled that the
amendment is in order.

Committee resumed.
Hon. R. J1. LYNN: I will support the

amendment, but, as a matter of fact, it will
not reduce thre expenditure one penny. The
Commissioners will take the place of asses-
sdrs to sonmc extent. A certain amount of
work is necessary and if one Commissioner is
atppointed it will unquestionably necessitate
tire appointment of assessors to assist him,
Considerably more than would be the ease if
three Commissioners are appointed.

Ho,,. J. EWING: I am satisfied that as-
sessors will be appointed even though we
have three Commissioners. The leader of the
Tlous cannot understand why we object to
t hree. Tt is well known that when the Hill
was introduced in another place, provision
was made for one Commissioner, but influence
was brought to bear upon the Government,
and they, in deference to the wishes of a
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certain party, agreed to the appointment of
three. The Government must bp satisfied
that the expenditure will be greater by har-
ing three Comndssioners; than if only one is
appointed.

I-on. J1. DUFFELL: I will support the
amendmnent. Hon. members must not forget
that the whole purport of the Bill is to
appoint a glorified select committee or a
glorified Royal Commission without power to
act. With all the expenditure that will be
involved in thle appointment of these Comn-
missioners, and their retinue of officers, they
will have no power to act.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: We have had experi-
once of three Comnmissioners and we have also
had the experience of the Federal authorities
dealing with the question of price-fixing in
this State with one Commissioner who gave
satisfaction to the public and to all parties
concerned. I understood the idea was to get
a man best qualified to fix prices. Yet the
leader of the House a. few minutes ago said
that interests had to be represented on the
Commission.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why not? What is
wrong with that?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMVES: The object of the
Bill is to arrive at a fair price of commo-
dilties and neither the Trades Hall nor any
other notinee should have a say in thle con-
stitution of the Conmmission.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Government
have announced .that it is their desire to
economnise, and if they adopt the amendment
it will mean economy. If I may refer to
Clause 7, it will be see". there that each Cem-
missioner is to have the assistance of two
assessors, so that the three Commissioners
will have six assessors, wherens if onily one
commissioner is appointed there need be only
twon assessors. in that way we shall save the
cost which would have been eintailed by the
appointment of the other Commissioners and
assessors. If it is found necessary after-
wards to have other Commissioners they canl
easily he appointed.

The Honorary Minister: Under what auth-
ority?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: By moving next
session for additional power. I. cannot con-
cive that one commissioner, assisted by as-
sessors, will not be able to do0 all that is
necessary.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Comnnittee have already decided this issue.
They have been asked to strike ouit "'three
comumissioners'' and hanve decided not to do
so. Now they are again asked to do so).
While I do not question the ruling of the
President, I say no argumient has been ad-
vanced in this later debate which wvas not
advanced in the earlier one, and therefore
TI see no reason why the provision should be
struck out.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The amendment Is
to strike out the words "three commission-
ers.'' My object will be to insert '"one corn-
missioner." I do not know whether this is
the proper time to discuss what is to be in-
sorted.

The CHAIRMAN! The hon. member has
the ruling of the President that he shall not
discuss what is to he inserted in lieu of the
words to be struck out.

Hon. A. SANDERSON- I will support
the amendment to strike out "three com-
missioners."I 1 1 think one is sufficieat. I
expect that later we shall have an oppor-
tunity for giving reasons why "one comn-
missioner'' should be inserted.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I intend to support
the provision for the appointment of three
commissioners. The investigations which
these commiissioners will have to undertakie
will be of extremely Wide range, and- will
have to be conducted ever a considerable
area. I mUl surprised at the attitude of my
colleagues who represent the far North-West.
I should have thought they would welcome the
appointment of three commissioners, in or-
der that one might go to the North-West to
inquire into the cost of living there.

Reon. A. Love kin: They will not fix prices
there.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: I am thinking not
solely of the wealthy pastoralists in the
North -West, but also of the men employed
there, to whomn the cost of living is a consid-
erable item. If we wish the Bill to fulfil its
functions we must appoint a proper staff.
Three rminnissioners will be batter able to
attend to the work than will one contmis-
s 011 Pr.

Hon. G. J. G. WV. MILES: I suggest to the
leader of the House that he postpone the
clause and give us an opportunity of getting
a full Committee.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You could not hope
for a bigger Committee than we have.

Hon. A. SANDMEESON: It does not really
matter very inviucl ow many commissioners
there may he. Because We Must hnve reports
ironm all over thle country and the Govern-
mont will be responsible for getting those
reports and( submitting them to the conm-
missioner or coummi ssioilers, who will report
to the Government. I hope thle clause will
not be postponed for we have a very large
Committee as it is.

Amuendumeut put and a division taken with
the following resulmt:-

Ayes .. . .. .. 10
Noes . . .. .. 10

A tie. 0

Hon. .T. Duffel]
Hon. J. Ewing
lion. A. Lorelklin
Hen. 0. W. Miles
Hoe. J. Mills

N
Han, C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
Hoan. H . P. Colebateli
Hon. J1. A. Oreig
Hon. R. J. Lyon

Hon. J. Nieosemi
Hon. E, Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
lion. H., Stewart
Hon. J. J. Holmnes

(Teller.)

OHS.
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hen. H. MlLIIagtoa
Hon. A. H, panton
Hon. A. J. H. Saw

Hoe. 3. Cunnintgbam
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The CHAIRTMAN: I give my casting vote
with the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
lion. J. J. HOLMES: May I1 say-
The 0.11AIAMAN: The hon. mnember can

do nothing more than mnake an explanation.
lion. J1. J. HOLMNES: I want to disagree

with your ruling. Your decision has baulked
any further discussion.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. mnember can-
not discuss the question which Inns been dis-
posed of by a division.

The ]MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
move an amendment-

That the followiing be added to stand
as Subelause 8 :-'' (8) In ease of illness
or other incapacity or absence of a com-
mnissioner the Governor may appoint some
person to be deputy commissioner during
such illness, incapacity, or absence. Every
person so appointed shall, until his ap-
pointmnent is terminated by notice in thle
'Gazette,' have nil the powers and perform
all the functions and duties of a comimis-
sheller, and be deemed for the puirposes of
this Act to be a comsinr

Thle amendment is necessary, for without it
there will be no provision agnintit. illness or
absence.

Amendment put aud Passed.
lRon. A. LOVEIN:. Now that we have

agreed to create another Government de-
partment we require to have an idea of the
cost we are incurring. I move an amend-
Inent-

That thle following proviso be added:-
"Provided no commissioners shall be
appointed tinder this section until their
remuneration has been approved by Parl.
liamient. I'

Thle amendment is all the more niecessary In
view of the proposed appointment of deputy
commissioners at large salaries.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment cannoe be accepted. No Dill of
this description has ever had a provision of
that sort in it. The effect of it would be to
make it impossible to appoint coummissioners
until the next session of Parliament.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T appreciate the
necessity for Parliament knowing, and if
possible fixing, the limit within which the
Government shall act in respect to the re-
nierntion paid to thle comnmissioners. f

would suggest a way of overcoming the diff-
eulty by adding a proviso to the effect that
such remuneration shall not in the case of
such comumissioners exceed a certain sum.
WVe might, impose some limit as to the
amount.

Hon. H. Carson: You want to fix the price.
H~on-.1CH[OLSON: I think that isquite

right. The Government might appoint these
commissioners at sonmc excessive amount of
which Parliament would net approve. The
leader of the House might give hion. memirbers
sonme time to reconsider this proposal. Fail-
in~r that I will probably move for recommittal
of the Bill at a later stage.

Bon. A. SANDERSON: I cannot support
the amendment. The Bill was carried on the
second reading by an overwhelming majority,
To bring forward an amendment of this kind
seems to me to be makinig parliamentary gov.
erment impossible. I am sorry I was unable
with one of my colleagues to throw out the
Bill altogother.

Hon. J1. J, HOLMES: I think the amend-
mnent would be a vast improvement to the
Bill. The opposition to this measure is grow-
ing in strength. On this very clause we won
to the extent that it was only kept in exist-
ence by your ruling, Sir, I am pure that the
more it is discussed and the more light there
is thrown on it the more supporters. wye will
have in favou'r of one commissioner.

The CHAIRMAN: I must correct the lion.
member's statement when he says that he
won on my ruling.

Hon. 3. 3. Hlmhes: I meant on your vote.
Hon. A. LOVEEKh': This is by no means

a new method of dealing withi Bills. I could
quote numbers of instances in which Bills
have been passed by this House containing
language very similar to this. The provision
would citable Parliament to keep control over
the finances, which nf a time like this is very
necessary.

lion. H1. MNCLLINGTON: There appears
to be some idea of compelling the Govern-
ment to emiploy cheap labour in this instance.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We want to know what
the price will be.

Rion. II1. MILLINGTON: The Government
should not be limited in this respect. I do
not want cheap and inefficient commissioners
employedl. They would probably, however,
suit those who oppose the measure, as they
would be easily bluffed and easily handled.
What we wvant is commissioners who will be
fully equipped to do battle with those who
do fix their own prices.

Amendment put and negatived: the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 6-agreed to.

(lause7-Evidence may b6 takien by- a
commissioner with or without assessors:

The MI:N1ISTER FOE EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That a Subelause be added as follows-
''Each assessor shall receive such fees nd
allowances for his services as may be pre-
scribed.''

The intention is that the assessors may be
appointed from time to time to deal with
sonme special matter.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amiended agreed to.

Clause 8-Proclaimed areas:
Hon. A. LOV%7FlN: I move an amend-

inent-
That in fine 7 the words "by notice iii

the 'Gazette' " be struck out.
These words are unnecessary. Why go to the
trouble of putting these. in the ''Gazette''
and spending money? If thme Minister re-
quires certain things to be done, why can
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he not give notice and have them done at
one?

'ilie MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There miust be some method by which a Min-
ister shall require a thing to be done. If
these words are struck out it will be neces-
sary to provide some other method by which
thle person can be called upon to furnish a
return, If a person fails to furnish a return
when instructed. to do so by notice in the.
'"Gazette"' he commits an offence under the
Act, It may be required that every
person holding more than a certain
quantity of stuff shall furnish a re-
turn. The Minister does not know who
these persons are, and there must he some
p)ublic notice given instructing them to fur-
nish these retnrns. This is the usual method
of giving public notice.

Hion. J. J1. HOLMETS: I do -not suppose
one per cent, ,of the people of Western Aus-
tralia see the "Governlment Gazette," es-
pecially in the North; yet all people will be
liable to commit offences under this measure
unless they read the "Gazette."

The MINISTRE FOR EDUCATiON: For
years and years past ytice to furnish cer-
tain returns has -been given through the
"Government Ga-zette,"' though as a mnatter
of practice these, notices are also published
in various newspapers. But to require the
commnissioners under this mneasure to publish
their notices in every newspaper would in-
volve heavy expense.

Hon. S. NIUHOLSON: The Government
are extravagant in appointing three commnis-
sioner;, and then parsimonious in restricting
publication of notices to the "Government
Gazette." Net one man in a thousand reads
the ''Gazette.'' Notices should be published
in a certain number of newspapers.

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: Mr. Lovekia appears
to think that publication in the "Govern-
menit Gaztte"l is too much publicity, while
Mr. Nicholson thinks i t is insufficient pub-
licity. The "Gazette" is the recognised
official ehaniieI through which these notices
are promulgated.

Hon. G. 1. G. AV. MILES: Publication in
the ''Government Gazette" is sufficient. If
people outback or in the North-West are
affectedl, there would be publication of the
notice in the local newspapers as wvell.

Hen, A. LOVEKIN; I do not want to see
innocent people made criminals without
notice. A fariner in the bnekblocks, with a
few tons of chaff, may be turned into a
criminal by a failure to see a notice in'the
''Government Gazette.''

Hon. H. STEWART: I can understand
Mr. Lovekin's attitude, bnt not Mr. Nichol-
son's. Notices in the "Gvrmn Gaz-
ette'' are brought to the attention of the
people concerned by gratuitous references to
thenm in the press.

Aimendmnt put and negatived.
Hon. J. NICHTOLSON: 1 move anl niend-

ment-
That after the word ''Gasette"' in line

7 of Subelnuse (J) there be inserted '"and

in such newspapers as he may think pro-
per', and also by sending a Copy of such
notice to all such l~ersons as Mnay be known
to be a-ffeeted thereb.''

Such ant amenidmnrt would probably over-
come the difficulty to which 'Mr. Lovekin
hns drawn attention. A safeguard can be
provided only by greater publicity.

The Honorary Minister: You do niot con-
Sider economy.

'[he MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do niot think thle hion. member is quite
pleased with his own amndnment. 'It is quite
meaningless,

Hion. J. Nicholson: 2\o.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT ION: 'Yes,

it is absolutely meaningless, for the Minis-
ter might think it fit niot to publish the notice
in any newspaper. Such noDtices are given
the greatest possible publicity; every effort
is made to i-each everyone concerned. What
we lhave to arrive at is a legal formi of notice
so that a person charged with anr offence
cannot contend that hie did not know this or
that. Notice in the "Gazette'' is the legal
form. The lion, member says we should give
notice to those who are affected. How shall
we know who are affected?9 The amendment
will merely proviide a good deal of occupation
for gentlemen of a certain profession on the
ground that the Minister ought to have
given certain notice or published a notice
in n certain newspaper. By having some-
thing definite iii thle Clause, we shall not be
comipelling people. to fritter away their
mioney on arguments by the legal profession.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Will the Minister
see that the ''Government Gazette'' is sent
to every imemiber?

Hon. G. J1. G. W. 'Miles: Please donL't.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Unless we get the

''Gazette it is impossible to follow uip oar
parliamentary work, owing to the way legis-
lation is going. I suppose every member is
voting against the amendmenit.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
response to the request Of another member,
I made arrangements for the "~Government
Garette'' to be sent to every justice of the
peace. If members wish to have it, there
is no Objection.

Hon, T. EWfNG: Personally I shall be
glad to have the "Gazette,'' but are we to
hand our copies around to every constituent!l
What the lender of the House said is quite
correct; there must be sonic recognised legal
form. If the 'Minister assures uls that thle
great care which lie mentioned will be exer-
cised, I shall be satisfied, hut we do not know
that he will administer the Act and there
may be some carelessness.

Elon, A. .1. HI. SAW: The commissioners
will desire certain information for certain
reasons, Consequently, it will be their duty
to give the utmost publicity in order to ob-
tain it. If they do not think the "Gazette"
wvill reach the people, they will adopt other
mleans. It is not necessary to debate ad
mman seamn the question how they shell ap-
proach the people whvio will he affected4. That
is their business.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Dr. Saw has over-
]ooked the very important fact that all that
is necessary, in order to get-the required re-
turns, is to publish a notice in the "Gazette"
and any parson who fails to furnish such re-
turns shall be guilty of an offence punishable
by imprisonment with or without hard labour
tor one year. In reply to the leader of the
House, the nmendmnent is full of meaning.
The least wve can do is to lay down in the
measure that a proper notice shall be sent to
the persons interested, and then there can he
no question of guilt. Apart from the ''Goy-
erniuant Gazette,'' there are other means by-
which the notices might be circulated. I
believe there is a certain paper published in
iNorthern. Would the leader of the House
say it would be meaningless to mention that
as a medium through which notices might be
given? l. ish to protect the people who will
be affected and see that they are not puin-
islied on grounds such as are possible undier
tile clause as it stands.

Hon. A. LOVE'KIN: Dr. Saw has missed
the point. I want to guard against the man
in the back blocks being brought in as an
offender without having received notice.
There should be direct notice before any man
is rendered liable to inmprisonmnent for fail-
ing to supply returns.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9, 10-agreed to.

Clause il-Contravention Of prices and
rates:-

1-b,,. .1. J1. HOLMES: The clause states,
'Any person "'ho in a proclaimed area sells

or offers for sale, etc.'' Assuming anl em-
ployee, iii order to get square with an em-
ployer, sold articles at a higher price than
hie was instructed, the employer would he
held liable. Provision should be made to
charge the employee if he acted against in-
struction s.

Thme Minister for Education: There is no-
thin4 unusual in making an employer liable.

Hon. ' . J. HOLMES: There is s 'niething
unusual in sending en employer to prison.
This provision is different from any we have
been accustomed to.

Thme MINISTEE FOR EDUCATION: If
an employer can establish effectually that the
price has been wrongfully charged and has
been charged aLginst his instructions, the
court will view the case accordingly. The
penalties provided are the maximum penal-
ties.

H~on. A. LOVEXIN: I move,-an amend-
luent-

That all the words after "Act'' in line
9 be struck out and the following proviso
be added:- "Provided that this part of
the subsec-tion shall nut operate where
Section 16 of this Act has been complied
with '

This is a most drastic and unfair clause. It
%vould be possible in a factory where there
mighlt be the Bolshevik element for an em-
ployee to do a bad turn to the employer. A
price could be fixed for a certain article and

the employee could sell it for a higher price
and the employer would know nothing at all
abouLt it. Clearly it would be wrong to pun-
ish the employer in a ease such as that. The
proviso which I have suggested would guard
against that.

The LTISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
wording of' the suggested proviso is very un-
upual.

The CHAIMAN- We are not discussing
the proviso. We are discussing the striking
out of certain words.

The 'MIN]STER FOR EDUCATION: I
oppose the striking out of those wvords be-
cause they are essential to the clause.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Why not leave the
words in and insert the proviso?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Very well, I will
do that. I xnith, ra- the amendmnent with
the view of moving to insert the proviso
on ly.

Amendment by leave withdrawn,
Hon. A. LOVERIN: .1 move ae amend-

ment-
That the following proviso he added to

the clause-"Provided that this part of
the Subsection shall tiot operate where
Section 16 of this Act has been complied
wvith.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
effect of the proviso will be to make it diffi-
cult to obtain a conviction against an of-
fender. All an employer would have to do
would be to post up the notice and the 'em-
ployees could then charge what they liked.
The employer could then say that the em-
ployees imposed the charge against his will
nd lie could pocket the proceeds and noth-
ig further wvould be dune. We maust make

the employer responsible for the act of his
emloyees-_ just ais We do at the present time
undler the Licensing Act.

lIon, X. J. HOTLMES: The mnaority of
members are most inxious that if an employer
or a merchant storekeeper does acet con-
trary to the instructions of the Commais-
sinner lie shall be liable, bitt it is net a fair
thing that the employer should he liable for
the gct of his servant without putting some
responsibility on the servant. The employer
and the servant must abide by the decision
wben a price is fixed. We are on dangerous
grenud when we put the employee in this
position that lie can make his employer a
criminal.

lion. A. Lovekin: Quite contrary to the
emiployerI' instructions.

H on. J1. J1. HOLM~ES: I think we
should report progress on this clause so that
me umay consider something by which we
could catch the employer and the eniployeo
as. Well.

I-on. 3. J. NICHOLSON: I agree with
that view. It is the duty of the Govern-
meat to treat everyone fairly. We cannot
overlook the fact that any breach of the
section immediately becomes an offence. An
employer is held liable, hut there are cases
where he is excused. The Licensing Act is
totally different fromh this meamsure, and
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moreover, the penalties under the Licensing
Act are small compared with the penalties
proposed in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATI.ON:\ If
we were introducing in this clause any novel
provision I would at once agree to the sug-
gestion that thle further consideration of tile
clause be postponed, but we are simply in-
dicating provisions which appear in alt leg-
islation of the kind. If horl. members can
find any justification for the course they
suggest, it will be possible to recottunit the
clause and 1 shall offeor no objetion to that.
In connection with a breach of the Licenrs-
ing Act hon. members know that a hotel-
keeper can havo Iris Iivelihocd taken from
him. There is nothing more serious than
that, but it at' employer is able to prove to
the bench that it Was against his iustrue-

- tions that his emnployee did a. certain thing,
the bench deals with thle ease accordingly.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Tine words of Sub-
clause (2) are not in tine Licensing Act.

Thle MINiSTE,,R FOR EDUCATION:
am aware of that. 'But the hioi. niember
knows that if the offence is committed nuder
the Licensing Act it is not art excuse onl the
part of the licensee to say that the cnn-
plnyee (11(1 it without his knowledge, al-
though that may be taken in initigation of
the offence. The words in the clause simply
make it an offence, and therefore tile seller
cannot sct up as a defence that it was
against his instructions, but hie is quite at
liberty to plead that in mitigation.

R on. G. J. G. W. MILES: I venture to
say that the Minister cannot show us in any
Act a provision under which the employer
is liable to imprisonment for an action of
his employee, although he may be liable to
a fine. Tinintenrtionally, the Minister is unis-
leading tine Commnittee.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: One -would think
tire employee wvas thre only p)erson the Bill
would have to crrtrh. What the Minister says
is quite correct. Day after dlay we sea em-
ployers being chiarged for the actions of thle
employees. Whlat benefit would it be to the
emrployee to sell an article at a higher price
than is permitted? The employee is bound
by the regulations of the house to issue a
receipt, which mnakes it impossible for hint
to sell at a price other than is provided in
the price list.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Suppose he hats a grudge
against the employer.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I do not think ni
-manl would risk his situation to vent a grudge
against Iris employer. It is a poor old argu-
meat to -put up in fafour of the anmendmrent

Hon. H. CARSON: I scarcely think the
amnendment is necessary, because in Clause 16
it is definitely stated that the dealer has to
prominently display his price list. Surely no.
employee would overcharge a customer in
face of that. Therefore, what necessity is
there for the anrendmnent?

lion. A. Lovekin: But if Clause 16 is not
compied with would yen send the employer
to gaol?

lHon. H. CARSON: I will support the
clause as it stands.

HIon. J. J. 'HOLMES: I think there is
need for the amendment. In spite of what
tine Milnister says, I do not think I have ever
seen such a provision in any other legisla-
Hion. It is providing for sending an Inno-
cent enrjdloyer to gaol for the action of his
disobedient employee.

Hon. A. LOVEKINt: Thle object of the
nureuirent is to save the employee. If the
price list is displayed tire employee is ex-
cused fronm departing front that list. I dial-
lenge the Minister to point to any other
legislation carrying a provision which mtakes
thu employer liable to imiprisomnt for an
act of thre employee contrary to tire em-
ployer 's instructions. This is a very serious
p)rov'ision, and I, ask the Mlinister to report
progress until to-ni errow.

Tile Minister for Education: I' have al-
ready explained that to-aror row I shall offer
no objection to a reconmittal of the clause.

lHon. A. SANDPERSON: I do not see why
we cannot decide the question to-night. I
shall livno- 1 hesitation in supporting the
14iitendnicnt. To say that the provision ap-
pears in any existing Act is a vecry good
reason for putting it out of the Bill.

lionL. J. EWING: I fail to see why the
MN!inister shorrld not report progress on this
clause. I agree that the onus should not be
on the enmployer.

Hon. R. J. IJYNN : It is just as reason-
able to assume n. dishonest employer as to
assumre a dishonest eniployee. If the em-
ployer were to enter into collusion with his
c-ru ployce, between them they could take
dlown the public, and the employer would be
exenipt from prosecution.

Rion. A. Lovekhm: But the public would
sgee tire price list.

Hion. U.SJ. LYNN : 'lii which case the Pub-
lie will pay io miore than the price marked
up. lIt tire event of collusion, the employer
must not be held exemrpt. If the employee
were to overcharge a customer merely to
vent a grudge against the employer, what
would hie get hini self? He would certainly
lose Iris ernploynment, and wvould be black-
listed virtually throughout the State. if
it could be shrown to the court that the em-
ployee was so dishonourable as to charge an
unfair price nmerely to secure a prosecution
against thre employer, the court would not
punish the employer; at urust, the court
would fine Irini Ils.

flon. A: tovekin: Is that just?
Thae Minister for Education: The court is

trot bound to fiute thle employer at all.
Hion. R. J[. LYNN: In any ease it seems

like riakcing a mountain out of a molehill.
I-on. A. LOVEICIN: What I contend is

that an employer should riot be liable to
conviction and even imprison meat for the
aetloir of a disobedient employee. Under tire
clause,' if the cite is proved, aL conviction
imost he recorded, notwithstanding that the
employer 's instructions were disobeyed. It
is quite contrary to British justice.
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Amendment put and a division token with
the following result: -

Ayes . .. . .. 9
Noes .. 8 . .

Majority for .. . 1

Hon. J. A. Greig
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hen. A. Lovekin
Hon, R, J, Lynn

AYES.
Hon. J. Mfils
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. G. W. Miles

(Teller.)

3. Ewing
.7. A. Orsig

J. J. Holmes
A. Loveltin
Q. W. Miles

AYES.
Hen.
Hon.
Hena.
I-on.

NOES,
Hon. H. Carson Ion.
Hon. H. P. Coletatch Hon.
Hon. J. Cunn ngtiam Hon.
Hon. R. J. Lynn IHon.

3. Mills
J. Nicholson
A. Sanderson
R. Rose

(Tellor.)

H. Millington
A.FH. Panton
A. 3. H. Saw
C, 'McKenzie

(Teller.)
Amendment thus passed.

Hon. A. LOVEXCIN: I move a further
amendment-

That in line 9 the word "and'' be
struck out, and the following added to
stand as Subelause 3:-i'auy purchaser
may by action in a court of competent
Jurisdiction recover from the seller the ex-
cess price of any foodstuffs or necessary
Commsodities purchased by him."
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. LOVEKI: I move a farther

amendment-
That in line 7 of Subelause 3 after the

word ''defendant" there be inserted, "un-
less the Lcontrary be proved."

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Prices fixed will apply to sale
uinder contract:

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 3 after the word ''date'"
there be inserted "unless the seller estab-
lishes proof that hie cannot sell otherwise
than at a loss or."

Consignments may come along after the
price has been fixed, and if the seller is
obliged to sell them at the price which has
been fixed he may make a loss. I want to
protect him from such loss.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

protection already provided in the subclause
is quite sufficient. The effect of the amend-
ment would be that certain persons would be
required to Sell at one price and Others would
be entitled to charge a higher price.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not want a luau
to be forced to sell if by selling he will
sell at a loss.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes ........ ...........
floes..............

Majority against . 1

NOES.
Hon, H. P, Colebateb Mien. A.
Hon, J. Cunningham nion. 2.
Hon. J. Ewing Hou. A.
Hen. C. McKenzie Hon. H.

,Mon, H. Millington I

Amendment thus negatived.

H. Penton
Rose
J. H. Saw
Carson

Clause put and passed.
Clause 14-.-.Refusal, etc., to soil at fixed

lprice:
Hon. A. LOVERIN: This clause compels.

a person to sell except under certain cireusm-
stances. I suggest that we have not &at
reached the stage when, we can confiscate the
goods or property of a person. I move an
agiuendseit.-

That at the end of Subelause 2 the fol-
lowing be added to stand as paragraph (c)
'that by selling he would suffer loss.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think that is exactly the same amendment
as we have already disposed of.

Eon, J1. J. HOLMES: This clause beam
an enitirely different aspect. It is confisca-
tion wtre and simple. If we can compel a
man to sell his goods, we can compel a man
to Sell lhis labour, and that is slavery.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes................
Noes..............9

Majority against .

A
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hen. A. Loveki n
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. 0. V. miles

Hoe. F. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon.. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. C. McKenzie

YES.
H
H
H
HI

055.
H
H
H-
H

en. J.
on. J.
on. A.
on. .1.

en.on.
on.
on1.

Mills
Nicholson
Sanderson
A. Grelg

(Teller.)

H. Millington
A. H. Fenton
A. J. H. Saw
E. Rose

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put anti passed.
Clause 25-Sale subject to conditions in

restraint of trade prohibited:
Rion. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

meniut-

That the following proviso be added to
the clause:-' 'Provided always that where
mLy condition, stipulation, or agreement as
aforesaid, is ap proved in writing by the
Comnnissioners, then the same Shall he law-
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ful and shall riot he deemed to be in res9-
traint of trade nor be an offence under this
Act,."

If any condition is imposed, it should be ap-
proved by the Comnnissioners.

The MIlNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
see no objection to the amendment.

Anmendmtent put and passed; the clause as
amrended agreed to.

Clause 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Percentage of profit to be as-
certained:

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The clause reads-

The Commissioners may ascertain, and
nmay state in any report upon which their
recotmnendation for the fixing of prices is
based, the percentage of profit made dur-
ing any specified period by any trader in
any business to which the report relates,
on the amount of capital (including bor-
rowed money) employed by the trader in
such business.

I move an atneudnent-

That all the words after "Commission-
ers,"' in line I., be struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lleu:-"- in recommend-
ing the fixing of any price tinder this Act
may in their report to thme Minister state
thme basis, on which such price was arrived
at."P

Business cannot be carried on under the
clause as it stands. What has the capital
embarked in a business to do with the pro-
duet of that businiess? A lady who is en-
deavouring to establish the use of whole
wheaten foods, demanding a capital of per-
haps £50, would require a very large percent-
age indeed of profit in order to exist at all,
whilst a factory with a capital of, say,
£50,000, could do very well on a percentage
which in comparison would be trifling. The
Comvirissioners must have discretion to takeo
inito account all the circumstances and all the
conditions. The clause as it stands will not
do at all.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
These powers of the Commissioners are
purely permissive. The Commissioners are
not bouind to state the profit, and conse-
quently they would not state it in such cases
as Mr. Lovehcin has snggested. I would not
object to the adding of the words of the
amntedment to the clause if the lion. member
thinks that the hands of the Commissioners
am-c tiedl by thn clause in any w.ay.

Hron. A. LOVE KIN: Why lead the Comn-
nisasioners even to think that they have to
consider the percentage of profit on capital?7
Why not give thetm a free hand and full dis-
cretion to make any report they please?
What has "'borrowed money,'' for instance,
to 'do with the question?

Thre MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Members 'who have read the report of the
Interstate Commission onl clothing will re-
cognise that one of the most pertinent fea-
tures was the percentage of profit on the

capital invested. There might be manty eases
i which .the percentage of profit would have
little, if arty, bearing on the prices to be
fixed,' but it is only right that the commission
should have the power to ascertain and report
ott that p)oinit, if desired.

I-on. 04. J, G. W. MflES: I think Mr.
Lovekin is wrong in his contention that capi-
ta an11d turnover are not factors in fixing
prices. They are thle main factors, and the
C011viSiisouers should have the power to as-
certain what they are. Where the turnover
is limnited,7 the price must be higher than in
the case of a big turnover, and the amount of
capital nmust be considered so that the comn-
mnissioners shall see that traders make only
a fair profit onl the capital invested.
* lion. J. J. HOLMvES: Capital and turn-
over. play a very important part i tire fixing
of prices. If prices arc fixed on this basis,
thle small trader will be wiped out and the
big trailer will be established. For instance
if the firmt u1 Jones supplied a big merchant
with 500 cases of jam at a specified price,
they would sell a smaller merchant 50 eases
at a higher price, arid a storekeeper who
wvanted live cases would have to pay still
nMore. If tile conmmission. Considered the
turnover on the basis of the big merchant's
purchalses at the lower price, thre smaller
traders onust be wiped out, thus resulting in
a monopoly of trade, and the last stage
would be wvorse than the first. Then the
commissiont wiill have to consider the man
who can borrow money at 5 per cent, as
against the smaller Manl Who has to pay)
S per Cent. Sortie Members claim that this
is a, dIenroeratic House; I think it is just the
opposite. The amendmnent is desirable.

Hont. 1?. T1. LYNN: The amendment should
appeal to Mr. Miles because the Commis-
sioner, in recommending the fixing of any
price, may state the basis on which such
price is arrived at. That is exactly what we
want. Infxing the basis in the outback dis-
tricts, thle commissioners will have to consider
the landed cost and the percentage requisite
to vivo a reasonnble living on the turnover
in that district. The amendment will not in-
terfere with the Bill.

Hon. A. I1 OVETiN: The Minister Nvill see
that the granater includes tlte less and that
the Commissioners should have the wider
power to state the basis.

The Mi,1NISTER FOE EDUCATION: The
clause gives the commissioners power to as-
certain these things arid, if that powerdis
struck out, there is no other provision tinder
which they may ascertain the profits. If the
powers are not wide enough, T do not object
to the addition of words which will make
them wider, and enable the basis to be stated,
hut I object to striking out the words pro-
vidiing for the basis on which the commis-
sioners shall work.

Hon. A. Lovekin: In the earlier clauses,
the commissioners have complete power to
.ascertain everything.

Hon. J,. 5. HOLMES: Another dangerons
feature of the clause is that all these reports
are to be laid on the Table of the House. If
the business of traders relating to capital
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asld turnover and borrowings is to be made
public in this way, some traders might be
ruined.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
-the following result:-

Ayes ... 7
.Noes . . .. 9

Majority against .. 2

Avss.
Hon. 3. Ewing
Han. J. J. Holmes
Ron. A. Lovekin
Hon. J. Mills

N
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebatel,
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. C. McKenzie
Han. 0. W. miles

Hoan, J, Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. R. J. Lynn

(Tell"r.)

055.
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Han. H. Millington

(Teller.)

Amjendmnent thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 18-Pending determination of
prlices, dealers to notify intention to in-
-crease:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Uinder this clause
seven days' notice is required. If, owing
to circumnstances over which the merchants
have no control, it is necessary to increase
the price of butter, must the butter be held
for seven days while notice is given to the
-eonimisqioners to think about it9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No
such emergency is likely to arise. This is
mierely to protect the public against in-
creases pending the commissioner's decision.

lion. A. Sanderson: Does it mean that
directly this Bill becomes law, the clause
shall be put into operation?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When the measure has been, passed and dis-
tricts have been proclaimed, the price of any
article prescribed by regulation may not be
increased without notice having been given.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: What would hasp-
jan in the ease of butter brought over by
railway to mueet a scarcity? It might be
necessary to' increase the price to meet the
heavier freight charges, and the merchants
could not sell it until seven days' notice bad
been, given, when the butter would probably
be bad.

The Minister for Education: That would
not be the case. The Commission could at
once alter the price.

Ilan. A. J1. H. SAW: Mr. Lovekin missed
the opening words of the clause, ''pending
the determination of prices as aforesaid.''

Clause put and passed.-
Clause 19-Declaration of secrecy:

Hon. A. LOVF.XIN: I move an Bamed-

That the following words be added to
Subelnuse, 2:-''Pnalty £100, or twelve
mioztbs imprisonment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
There is no need for the amendment. The
next clause provides that amy person guilty
of an offence against this Act shall on con-
viction be liable to a fine not exceeding £500
etc.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 20, 21-agreed to.
Clause 22-Duration of Act:
lion. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

ment-
That the words ''thirty-first day of De-

cmber" be struck out and ''thirtieth day
of September" inserted in lien.

If we alter the date to the end of Septem-
ber, Parliaument will then have been in ses-
sion for two or three months, and by that
time we shall know how the measure baa
worked. If the measure has not proved
useful, then it can be ended.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the amendment will not be agreed to.
The lion, member apparently has forgotten
that the House carried the second reading
of the Bill by 19 votes to 4, and moreover
it is desirable to have uniformity in regard
to all Acts which have a limited life. In
addition the date, 81st December, is one of
convenience.

Amendment put and negatived.
-New clause--Secretary and other officers:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move-
That the following new clause be added

to the Bill:-''The Governor may appoint
a secretary to the commissioners and such
other officers to assist in the execution of
this -Act as may be deemed neesr.

This was an omission on the part of an-
other place.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Eon. A. SANDERSON: I move-

That the following new clause be added
to the Bill to stand as Clause 23:-" The
provisions of this Act shall apply to all
State trading concerns?'"

lIf the Minister assures me that the Bill will
apply to State trading concerns without
this new clause I will not press it. The ob-
ject is to put all traders on terms of
equality.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
can assure the bon. membier that the pro-
visions of this measure will apply to all
State trading concerns. The Minister fixes
prices in regard to all State trading eon-
cornis 1ow.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Unless such a
clause is put in, the commissioners for their
owni protection, will not make recommenda-
tions with regard to State trading concerns.

New clause put and negatived.
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Schedule-agreed 'to.

Bill reported.

B3ILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

l. Coolgardie Goldfields Water Supply
Loan Act Amendment.

2, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
3, Industries Assistance Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

tegfelativeEsmb,
Tuesday, ffth November, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in., end read prayers.

RESOLUTION-PEACE.

His Majesty's Thanks,

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing message from His Excellency the
Governor:-

The Governor has the honour to inform
the Hon. the Speaker that a copy of the
resolution pnssed by the Legislative As-
sembly on the 31st July last, has been
laid before His Majesty the King, and
that he has been edminanded to convey to
the members of the Legislative Assembly

His Majesty's thanks for their message of
congratulation. (Sgd.) William Ellison-
Macartacy.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, FIREWOOD
HAULAGEK

Mr. MUNSIR asked the Minister f or
Railways: 1, On what date was the agree-
ment signed between the Government and
the Kurrawhng Firewood Company to lay a
tram line from Kurrawang to Lakeside, and
for what period?3 2, The period with regard
to-the concession to the Lakeside Company
to run over tme Grivernment line from Lake-
side to Kaniballie?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The agreement is not yet signed,
although the conditions have been complied
with. 2, At the will of the Government.

QUESTION-N4ATIONAL WVORKERS,
COMPENSATION, ETC.

Mr. TROY asked the Colonial Treasurer:
1, What amount has been expended to date
on National volunteer workers, compensation,
wages, and other expenses? 2, How was the
money disbursed, and through whom! 3,
What were the amounts paid to agents, if
ainy, for disbursement?

The COLONIAL TREASURER replied:
1, (a) Compensation, wages, and other ex-
penditure, £3,282 35s. lid.; (b) coat of
Royal Commission, £360 Jlit 3d.; total,
£3,643 7s. 2d. 2, Paid in lump sums on pro-
ducetion of receipts by Robinson, Cox, Jack-
sun, and Wheatley, solicitors. 3, Answered
by (1) and (2).

QUESTION-POSTPONEMENT OF
DEBTS ACT.

Payment to Commissioner.

LMr. TROY askedl the Colonial Treasurer:
1, Is hie aware that the Sum of £E150, provided
Ott the Estimnates for the year 1918-19 for
playment to time commissioner under the. Post-
ponemlent of Debts Act, 1914, v;as struck omt
by Parliament! 2, Has the amount been
paid? 3, 1f so, to whom was it paid, and
why was the expressed decision of Parlia-
Meat contemptu3ously Set atside?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 1, Yes.
2, Yes, and the item continued by Parliament
on the current Estimates. 3, To Air. L. "R.
Shapeott, ont the instruction of the Govern-
311ent of the dlay.

BILL, (3)-FIRST READINTG.
1, Ajana-Ceraldine Railway.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.

2, Roads Closure.
Introduced by the Premier.

3, Factories and Shops.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines..
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